abstract: This article examines the delicate relationship between the civic privilege of wine retailing and the constitutional emphasis on order in a city republic. Burghers appreciated the revenues from beverage sales, while urban authorities worried about destabilizing effects. In the context of state formation, Bern claimed control over public houses throughout its territory, but closer analysis suggests that socio-economic and political interests were constantly renegotiated, not only within the capital but also between centre and periphery.
This article focuses on tensions associated with public houses in the Swiss city republic of Bern. Drinking establishments have attracted growing attention since the 1980s and especially in the course of the recent ascent of the 'new cultural history'.
1 With regard to social and political repercussions, most studies have focused on two aspects: violence and immoral behaviour associated with alcohol consumption on the one hand;
2 and the stabilizing potential of neighbourly sociability and sociocultural services on the other. 3 Much less, however, has been said on wider 'constitutional' issues relating to the public house, even though it formed one of the main institutional centres in pre-industrial towns and villages. 4 This article examines how 'civic liberties' connected to the retailing of alcohol threatened 'urban stability' in early modern Europe. Based on a variety of normative, legal and administrative sources, the argument highlights a range of conflicts involving a neglected category of public houses: not so much formally established inns -offering full catering services including hot meals and overnight accommodation -nor officially approved taverns -usually restricted to the provision of drinks and cold dishes, but 'normal' urban households enjoying customary rights to sell wine or beer to members of the public. The emphasis, therefore, lies on the retailing of alchol based on personal privileges rather than the ownership of licensed premises (although the borderlines are sometimes blurred). The empirical evidence derives from a central European territory comprising both German-and French-speaking areas. As a city-state with a republican constitution and a substantial number of relatively autonomous dependent towns, Bern offers a case study of particular interest for urban historians.
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Two (interrelated) levels of tensions can be distinguished: first, conflicts within individual communities and, second, arguments between the ruling capital and subject municipalities within its territory. These shall now be examined in turn, although the available space allows only the briefest of engagements with individual disputes.
Conflicts within communities
To start with inner-communal conflicts, most of these resulted from diverging priorities among the principal interest groups. Publicans, of course, sold wine to gain or augment their livelihoods; customers looked for victuals, sociability and entertainment at minimal cost; while urban and ecclesiastical authorities worried about the socio-economic and moral implications of high alcohol consumption. Among these concerns, one frequent flashpoint has as yet attracted very little attention: the clash between long-standing alcohol-retailing rights of individual burghers and the town governments' attempts to enhance economic prosperity and promote social discipline in the early modern period.
Bern was an agricultural region characterized by a mixture of arable farming, cattle rearing and fairly extensive viticulture. Vintners -as well as lords and officials who received wine as part of feudal revenues, salaries or tithe income -possessed a 'natural' right to sell their produce in both large and small quantities, even in the countryside. In the district of Nidau (near Biel), for example, members of the peasantry had the 'freedom to sell their own wine in small measures from their houses'. 6 In urban communities throughout the territory, however, the sale of wine was perceived as a prerogative not just of individuals with direct links to viticulture, but of the entire civic body. Sources like town statutes, collections of customary law and registers of public houses provide a wealth of explicit evidence for the ubiquity of this phenomenon.
One or two examples per region may stand for many others here: at Büren in the See-or Mittelland (the area between Bern and Solothurn; see Figure 1 ), a fourteenth-century town charter contained the passage that 'each burgher was free to sell wine in small measures, whenever he liked'. 7 Further eastwards in the Bernese Aargau, early modern police ordinances of Brugg gave enfranchised inhabitants particularly extensive privileges, namely to cater for drinkers 'both with their own produce as well as additional wine' bought on the market 'at will'. 8 In the southwestern, French-speaking Pays de Vaud, where most Bernese wine was cultivated -including the superior La Côte and Ryff denominations on the shores of Lake Geneva, practically all municipalities possessed crystal-clear proof of customary retailing rights. 9 According to territorial registers of drinking houses, visitors to Vufflens-la-Ville found neither licensed premises nor imported brands, but only burghers selling the harvest from their own vineyards, while the Vaud's capital of Lausanne distinguished two types of civic prerogatives: those for habitants (i.e. residents without full political rights), who were only allowed to sell what they had produced themselves, and those for higher-ranking bourgeois, who enjoyed the additional entitlement to stock all the foreign wines that could be legally imported into the city. 10 Yet viticulture flourished even in the harsher climate of the Alpine Bernese Oberland, especially on the southern banks of Lake Thun. Unterseen, located in the immediate vicinity of the former monastery of Interlaken, possessed written confirmation of its burghers' wine-retailing privileges from the council of Bern in 1582. Rather than exercising these individually, the town had decided to establish six communal taverns -alongside a regular inn within and several public houses just outside its walls -by the late seventeenth century. 11 The most striking case, however, was the capital city itself. Here, patrician prerogatives stretched to a monopoly over the wine trade in the entire Bernese territory, a source of very considerable revenue, given the huge volumes of superior quality crus from the subject Vaud available for consumption and marketing. As has recently been demonstrated for the Effinger family, who owned extensive vineyards in the Aargau, members of the republican elite possessed 'an astonishingly high number of inns and taverns' to market their own agricultural produce and whatever they desired to purchase from elsewhere. Patricians did not manage these establishments on a day-to-day basis, of course, but required tenants to obtain all their alcoholic beverages from seigneurial sources. The proceeds of 'noble' public houses were plentiful, contributing up to 50 per cent of the Effinger's total income in certain years. 12 As for alcohol retailing in the capital itself, an ordinance of 1739 specified that all burghers with full political rights had permission to sell wine 'in one or several cellars, in fact in as many as they liked', without the need to apply for formal permission. 13 The impact of these legal customs on everyday urban life was enormous. Provision with licensed establishments alone appears plentiful enough, reaching a ratio of one public house per 300 inhabitants in the Republic of Bern by the late eighteenth century, but the ubiquitous sale of wine by burghers pushed the number of drinks outlets to truly staggering levels. At Unterseen, one inn and six communal taverns catered for a population of some 549 inhabitants in 1764, equivalent to a ratio of 1:78.
14 At Payerne in 1786, a place with an equally modest population, wine was sold not only in four regular inns, the town hall, a communal tavern, a further establishment subject to a Bernese official and ten civic wine cellars, but also in several private houses. Both the local mayor and the Bernese governor felt that this was excessive, but the burghers insisted that it was their ancient right to sell alcohol in their private dwellings. 15 More extreme yet was the situation in the capital. Towards the end of the Ancien Régime, around 150 wine cellars lined the streets of a city with a mere 1,000 houses; in other words, alcohol was available for consumption on the premises in every sixth to seventh dwelling. Small wonder that contemporaries coined the saying 'Venice lay on water, but Bern lay on wine.' 16 On the basis of figures derived from early modern sources -yielding 9 inns, 14 craft hostelries and 145 cellar taverns -and a population estimate of around 11,300 inhabitants by 1798, the city boasted a ratio of one drink outlet for less than 70 souls and a bewildering amount of choice for locals 12 F. Müller, 'Ownership of public houses by the Swiss nobility: a regional case-study ' as well as visitors (Figure 2) . 17 On top of licensed and customary civic provision, furthermore, many towns granted additional catering rights at times of extraordinary demand. In the small market of Laupen near Bern five artisans -including the butcher Johannes Schlatter -were allowed to set up temporary outlets during the spring and autumn fair of 1753. Some time later they accounted for a turnover of no less than 2,200 litres, about a quarter of what the regular Bear inn used over a whole year. 18 These circumstances produced serious conflicts of interests: with their 'entrepreneurial' hats on, urban elites endeavoured to sell as much wine as possible, while potential threats to health, welfare and public order worried them in their capacity as political rulers. Such fears were not unfounded, as alcohol consumption could be linked to significant proportions of economic hardship, violent crime and political subversion. In the preamble to the first territorial register of public houses in 1628, the Bernese council argued that these establishments were 'the chief cause of the ruin and impoverishment of our people' and that numbers thus needed to be curbed 'so that they will find less occasion for superfluous eating and drinking, the daily wasting of resources, as well as the ensuing immoral and excessive behaviour'. 19 This was more than just scaremongering, as numerous urban case studies have shown: almost a fifth of violent crimes in early modern Cologne took place in public houses and around a third of all cases of verbal and/or physical attacks had an explicit connection to drinking establishments in eighteenth-century Frankfurt am Main.
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During the Swiss Peasants' War of 1653, meanwhile, inns accommodated both rebel assemblies (for example, Stefan Lötscher's inn at Schüpfheim in Lucerne on 10 February 1653 -ironically also the venue for the local court) and military headquarters (the White Cross at Langenthal for the peasants' 'general' Niklaus Leuenberger in the middle of May). Due to their contacts, resources and public standing, publicans had the required 'cultural capital' to become leaders of such movements.
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In many ways, unlicensed premises were more likely to cause trouble, as they lacked the official quality and external monitoring associated with regular inns and taverns. At Büren an der Aare in 1626, a local functionary reported that most citizens handled their privilege in a responsible manner, selling a mere one or two barrels of wine in the autumn, but that some had disregarded opening hours and allowed disorderly behaviour. He assured the Bernese authorities that such people had been punished and that 'moderation and restriction' would be observed in the future. 22 The 1739 ordinance, which has already been referred to, insisted that unlicensed retail sales by citizens should be restricted to wine tapped from standard barrels in clearly marked cellars (typically identified by a pole with fir twigs visible from the street), 'but not secretly in bottles or in back rooms and hidden dens', where all sorts of people could meet in an unsupervised manner.
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Matters were complicated further by the very substantial revenues from indirect taxes, which formed a key pillar of state finance in many early modern cities. Ohmgeld or Umgeld, as dues on alcoholic beverages were known in German-speaking areas, emerged in the late Middle Ages, usually as a result of princely privileges or in connection with costly projects such as the construction of city walls. 24 At Augsburg in the Holy Roman Empire, proceeds from this fiscal device yielded on average over 50 per cent of city income between 1550 and 1650, and in peak years well over two-thirds. Small wonder that the council considered them 'crucial to the survival of the city'. Here as elsewhere, heavy drinking effectively became a service to the common weal. 25 From the consumer's perspective, tax added between 3 and 25 per cent to the price of a measure of beer or wine, depending on location, time and the condition of state finances. Most tipplers paid around 5 per cent, but in extreme circumstances -as at Augsburg during the Thirty Years War -prices could double.
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Administrative and legal records testify to the delicate balancing of these conflicting concerns in countless specific conflicts, whether it concerned supplementary wine imports from abroad or the applicability of civic privileges to properties located outside the city walls. 27 by an austere Zwinglian clergy, it is obvious that the public house formed a prominent bone of contention in Bernese social and political life.
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Conflicts between centre and periphery
Moving to the second part of the argument, we have already seen how central authorities worried about the moral dangers of heavy alcohol consumption. From the close of the Middle Ages, therefore, the emerging 'state' took an ever more active role in the supervision of the drinks trade. Like princes and city fathers elsewhere, the Bernese council sought to regulate public houses in ever more detail and, above all, to gain control over the number of retail outlets throughout its vast territory. 29 This external interference added a new dimension to alcohol-related disputes in early modern towns. Publicans and vintners, as well as individual burghers, now frequently appealed to representatives of the state to defend their interests. One near-permanent source of tensions was the intense competition within the trade. Plentiful supply was appreciated during busy periods, but a cause for concern in everyday urban life. One case study may illustrate how intensely the various parties fought over a limited pool of customers.
Laupen, originally an Imperial Free City, came under Bernese lordship in 1324 and subsequently served as the centre of an administrative district on the border with Catholic Fribourg. In the eighteenth century, it had at most 300 inhabitants, but a respectable urban infrastructure including two fairs, shops and -according to official registers -one inn (the Bear) plus one or two taverns (including the Cross). 30 The Bernese governor's correspondence with his superiors, however, reveals that catering provision was anything but static. On top of running temporary outlets during fairs, burghers also enjoyed the 'liberty . . . to sell wine in their cellars'. 31 The exact form and extent of this privilege caused no end of disputes, particularly in the early and mid-1600s. In 1622, Hans Lässer -one of the regular publicans -alerted the governor to the emergence of an (informal) communal tavern in the town hall, which made little effort to observe trading regulations. The local minister, who lived in the immediate vicinity, was equally concerned, not least because noise levels stopped him from studying and preparing his sermons. central authorities instructed the governor to enforce the law and stop all illegitimate sale of wine, but this was easier said than done. In 1656, at the time of the so-called Villmergen civil war between Catholic and Reformed cantons of the Swiss Confederation, the situation got completely out of hand. Governor Stephan Perreth reported that 'nearly everybody' attempted to run their own tavern. At least three or four informal outlets competed with the established publicans, a situation threatening to 'cause burghers and peasants much damage and ruin'. Hans Balmer, keeper of the Cross, thus appealed to the council, complaining that 'during the war many people had started to offer food and drink to the public' and continued to do so 'to the great detriment of his own establishment'. Bern's 'gracious lords' re-emphasized that all unapproved outlets should be abolished, but they fought a losing battle. 33 At one point, in fact, even their own governor attempted to sell tithe wine not just in his castle, as appropriate for a government official, but also in the town centre, which caused a storm of popular protest. 34 By the late eighteenth century, an 'enlightened' description of the district still pointed to the proliferation of wine outlets and the inhabitants' addiction to drink as obstacles to the area's improvement, with the city of Laupen singled out for particular blame.
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For local communties, central authorities were both a resource (as potential champions of particular interests) and a threat (to the cherished principle of local autonomy). What was at stake for burghers was the defence of their own political power in the context of early modern state formation. Urban privileges to license and supervise public houses emerged as something of a test case. Many towns had good evidence to back up their claims. In 1743, Nidau produced an 'extract of a charter issued by their gracious lords on 3 February 1448 in which [the town] was permitted to choose and dismiss innkeepers, taverners as well as butchers' and, in 1786, it added confidently that these rights were exercised 'without our [the Bernese council's] and our governor's involvement'.
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The customs of the Pays de Vaud, collated and published in 1730, also 33 Ibid., 347 (complaints), and ibid., A II 436, 133 (council decision of 10 Mar. 1656). In 1661, publicans Balmer and Ruprecht (from the Cross and Bear respectively) alerted the governor to substantial wine sales by the smith Jacob Klopfstein, which proved 'to their greatest damage and disadvantage', assuring the official that they would keep their own establishments well stocked with good and inexpensive wines and victuals: ibid., A V 1111, 355. The case dragged on for several years and the defendant proved 'entirely disobedient' (ibid., 361). 34 Ibid., A V 1113, 9 (ministers and officials only allowed to sell their own wine in castles and rectories; 1665); following complaints by the burghers of Laupen about the governor's action, the prohibition was confirmed by the council of Bern in 1735 (ibid., pp. 13-18). stated unambiguously:
The council of each town can . . . permit all those it perceives to be good, appropriate and able to . . . keep a public tavern and inn with a sign and, conversely, to prohibit those who misuse and abuse the right: so that noone shall interfere with the wish to hold inns or taverns without the permission and license of the said councils: while, at all times, the council and burghers of each locality will be careful to prevent any excess and disorder. 37 Other communities exercised similar authority on less secure grounds. On the occasion of a periodic review of public houses in 1743, Mont la Ville in the Jura mountains admitted that it had 'neither title nor right' for its drinking establishments, but that the odd tavern had been tolerated because of the volume of travellers passing through on their way to Burgundy, while the burghers of the tiny town of Faoug on Lake Morat derived licensing powers from a letter by Bernese officials, althoughon closer inspection -the latter actually referred to taxation matters and 'contained not a single word' on the subject of retail sales. 38 Summarizing the overall trend, scholars have sketched a more or less linear increase in central powers over the early modern period. In his pioneering study, Moritz von Stürler argued that from 1628 -the date of a key mandate on public houses -territorial sovereignty replaced communal and manorial powers. 39 A detailed examination of centreperiphery relations, however, results in a more complex picture. Territorial authorities certainly acquired a growing number of public houses (partly as a result of the great transfer of property during the Reformation) and there was also a clear political will to get a firmer grip on the hospitality trade through legislative measures. In 1707, for example, the council reasserted that 'neither inferior officials nor local communes were authorized to licence taverns' and, in 1715, it clarified that this 'regal' right pertained only to the highest republican body. 40 Yet in practice, ancient local privileges could not simply be swept away. When the governing body learnt (during one of the many seventeenth-century disputes) that the burghers of Laupen claimed a time-honoured right to elect publicans, it resolved not to 'alter anything' against this practice. There was also little that could be done about the customary Umgeld collection by the town's own officials. 41 The overall impression is thus one of external advice, interference and mounting pressure rather than a simple transfer of powers to the centre. In the case of Nidau, where -as we have heard -communal rights were pretty watertight, Bern's 'gracious lords' acknowledged that publicans were elected by the burghers, but made it equally clear that there should be no further expansion in the number of drinking establishments. 42 Similar admonitions were issued to the town of Zofingen, 43 while at Thun the government insisted that the burghers should import no wine from the Vaud as long as local produce remained available. 44 As at Faoug, furthermore, alleged local privileges were not simply taken for granted, but carefully scrutinized. With regard to Coppet on Lake Geneva in the mideighteenth century, for example, the territorial lords rejected the town's reference to a right to license further inns as unfounded and ordered it to respect the interests of existing establishments. 45 In spite of sustained efforts, Bern's ruling council never really obtained total control over public houses in its territory. As late as 1787, the governor of the district of Vevey, at the heart of the wine-growing Vaud region, urged his superiors to take the 'most drastic measures to tackle the ever growing vices and evil' associated with the tavern trade. In his view, he elaborated, it undermined the 'common good', 'as each burgher and peasant arbitrarily sold wine, which threatened good manners and public safety; under the pretext of offering their own produce, many created hidden dens' where crime and gluttony flourished.
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Conclusions
The evidence discussed in this article allows some general conclusions. First, with regard to tavern studies in a narrower sense, we have seen that public houses -ranging from a vintner's living room right up to purpose-built premises in a superior inn -were not just important social centres (with disruptive as well as stabilizing functions), but also frequent objects of political and constitutional disputes, both within individual urban communities and between governing capitals and dependent towns. Second, with a view to broader scholarly debates on early modern state building and social discipline, the case study underlines the limits and contested nature of both of these processes. Wearing many different hats, Bernese rulers steered a delicate and somewhat inconsistent course in tavern policy. Even members of the elite acknowledged that the large number of patrician wine cellars and the booming alcohol trade were hard 42 StAB, B V 143, 34 (1688). 43 Ibid., B V 142, 38 (1628); B V 143, 29 (1688). 44 Ibid., B V 144, 105 (1743). 45 Ibid., B V 147, 1075-6, 1087-91. 46 Ibid., B V 147, 1186-7 ('entferte Schlupf Winkel').
to reconcile with persistent calls for moderation. 47 In addition, like every other 'police state', Bern struggled with the enforcement of its growing body of legislation and the reliability of local officials. 48 More specifically for a Swiss republic, local autonomy and the defence of long-standing privileges by urban communities turned early modern politics into a constant process of consultation and negotiation. In spite of all centralizing and moralizing tendencies, civic liberties were successfully defended, even in a highly contested area like public houses.
